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UNIVERSITY'S SCOPE

WIDE; ORGANIZATION

BECOMES INTRICATE

VOLU)IIE XXVI

AUDIENCE HELD

IJNDKR SPELL OF

SPALDING ART,

FINAL GAME WON ~->"« -d Y--
Starts Idah,os, In

BY WIDE MARGIN 'V'eggs@ape<. I4'o
rid'lands

gave Lloyd (Larry) Lehrbas
former University of Idaho student,

I

:Famous Violinist Plea/ed
Idaho Hearers in His Per-
formance Friday Evening;
Program Gives Variety

By lliandeli Wein
Albert Spalding world.'s famous

wiolin virtuoso, lured his audience in-
to an experience of perfect beatitude
during his concert here Friday night
in the auditorium.

"The audience was a pleasure to
play for." Mr. Spalding remarked
after the concert.

With a genuine interest and in-
stinctive appreciation of the essence
epf his music, the audience followed
the artist through-out his program,
4nt+siastically applaudi'ng him as
he generously complied with their
eager requests.

After quietly waiting a few rnom-
ents for his audience to Cet in accord

'with him, be began the "Pastorale"
by Tartini. The characteristic flute-
uke passages were entrancing. Spald-
ing sees visions in this. The sustain-
ed harmony throughout the composi-
tion, with the subdued appeal the ar-
tist gave it, lifted the audience

entire-'y

out of the realistic. I

The sensitive and poetic quality
displayed in his handling of " La
Folla" by Corelll, signified a clear
definition with invigorating contrasts.

The "Sonata in A Major" by Cesar
Franclt, with its varied moods was
vivid in quality aad melodic in con-
tent. The first movement "Allegretto
Ben Moderate-Allegro" was tremen-
dous in expression, working up la a
brilliant and effective manner to its
close.

Pulsating with a plaintive appeal
tho "Recitativo-Fantasia" mood, was
highly impressive.

The last movement, "Allegretto
Poco Mpsso" filled with vivid expres-
sion and a colorful depth of tone,

his initial rise in his chosen profes-
sion.

Most new'spapermen —and . Lehrbas
is ' newspaperman, now with the
International News Service in Wash-
ington D. C., achieve, a fame that
reaches only to their fellow workers
or to the world of active newspaper-
men.

, But through a, series of exploits in
recent years, since leaving the Uni-
versity, Lehrbas has not only gained
fame ia the eyes of others of his
profession, but has achieved national
and international distinction.

After leaving Pocatello; to attend
school at Idaho about 10 years ago,
Lehrbas later enrolled at t~ Univer-

sity of Wisconsin and from there en-
tered the army air service during the
war. Following the Armistice he work-
ed in San Fraricisco for the Chroni-
cle and for various Chicago papers.

Watched Scientist
It was while in Chicago as as-

Idaho Basketeers Close Sea-
son With Score Tripled
Against Washington State
Erickson Is High Pointer
With Nine Counters

Eleven Major Divisions and
36 Departments 6 r o w
From Two Sma11 Colieges
Started in Plowed Field
IE1 1892

By Edward F. Xason
How largely and rapidly has the

University of Idaho grown, since it
was first planted in a plowed field
in 1892?. And how intricately are its
parts interwoven. In 1892, with its
single, partly-finished building, two
Eaculty members, six university stu-
dents, and 129 "preps" It consisted
of one "college or department of arts"
and a companion "college of letters."

Growth from this small beginning
was foreseen, however, by the terri-
torial legislators and the framers
of the constitution, who provided that
the small courses of those days
should be expaaded into "distinct col-
leges of the university" as resources,
should permit and needs should re-
quire. (

Eleven llfajor Divisions
Eleven major divisions of the uni-

versity have grown from that small
beginning, accommadating 1600 stu-
dents on the campus in regular win-
ter courses, and a total enrollment
which this year will approximate
2200. These divisions are:

1. College of letters and science,
including curricula for bachelor of
arts, bachelor of science, home eco-
nomics, pre-medical studies, business,
music, architecture, and pre-nursing
studies'. Business .and musie already
bid. fair to grow into distinct schools,
a possibility that is mentioned in
the biennial reports of their direct-
ors to the president of the university.

Of the 36 university departments, .

the college of letters and science ad-
ministers the following: architect-
ure, botany, chemistry, economics,
English, classical languages, history,
home economics, mathematics, mili-
tary, modern languages, music, physi-

Idaho basketball Vandals cIos-
ed their conference season quite
fittingly with anothter Cougar
scalp„winning from W.-S. C. at
Pallman Inst night, 26 to Q. The
game started fast nad rough, W.
S. C. converting three free throws
on foals while Idaho was making
one basket. Immediately follow-
ing I(edres converted a foal and
looped. a basket, giving the Vand-
als <L lead which they maintained
to the end of the game.

The half ende<l 13 to 6 in Ida-
ho's favor. The whole Vandal
macltine functioned smoothly,
their floorwork was outstanding,
aad they were able to break
through the Cougar refense fre-
quently for shots many of rvhlch
however, were misses. W. S. C.
svns apparently shooting poorly,
as the Cougars often carried the
ball >rii,hin striking <listance, only
io lose it on a missed shot.

(continued on page two.)

TALBOT JENNINGS

GETS HIGH MARKS
FRATERNII'Y IN
THEIR NEW HOME Idaho Grad Has Commend-

ation of Harvard Faculty
for Good RecordSigma Chl House Completed and

Group T tkes Possession; Plan
Ceremonies A straight "A" average in M. A.

work at Harvard was chalked up for

I

Idaho alumni last semester by Tal-
bot Jennings, '24, according to a let-
ter received here recently. Letters
from Harvard faculty have come to
Moscow commending the Idaho gra'd-
uate very highly.

"The exams," says Mr. Jennings,
"are calculated to worry out of you
everythiag you know; besides, they,
are a matter of physical as well as
mental endurance. A good deal de-
pends upon how fast one can write
and remain legible. A thesis is re-
quired in every course."

"The Religion of Chaucer, " "Med-
ieval Life as Revealed in its Litera-
ture" and "Religion and the Layman
in the Middle Ages" are the titles of
theses upon which Nr. Jenninges is
working.

At a meeting of the Modern Lan-
guage Division, he says, it was an-
nounced that a Harvard fellow
abroad, Prof. Hodsoa, has unearthed
the facts concerning the death of
Christopher Marlowe. A mistake by
the legal copyist had obscured the
name of Marlowe's slayer. Hodson
has not only the coroner's inquest
but the Queen's pardon to the mur-
derer, given on the ground that he
killed Marlowe in self defense.

Preparations for the 150th anniver-
sary of the Battles of Lexington and
Concord are being made.

"I expect," says Mr. Jennings, "it
will be an impressive occasion and
au impressive crowd. They intend to
reproduce the fight at Concord
Bridge."

"We have followed the legislative
fight in the Boise papers and breath-
ed a sigh of relief when the Ag.
school bill was defeated.

"They aren't through yet, however
it will behoove the Idaho alumni to
get busy during the next two years."

The Sigma Chis moved into their
new home Saturday, February 28. The
house was completed the week before
but due to the absence of Professor
Rudolph lVeaver, the architect, no
inspection was possible last week and
the occupation was postponed for a
week.

The house which was completed at
approximately the cost of $35,000, was
started this fall shortly after the be-
gianing of the college year and the
work of construction has been car-
ried on as rapidly as possible.

The formal house opening will take
place in the near future.

(continued on page three.)
(Continued on p5.ge four.)

PRIZE IDAHO COW
MORE SNAPS, ART,

AND SPACE IN GEM MLTA CHI HEADS
"B"

LEAGUE GROUP

HANGS UP RECORD
Year Book Promises To Be

Bigger and Better
Than Ever

"The Vandal idea will be carried
throughout the Gem of the Mountains
this year although it will be more his-
Corical and. dignified than it was last
year," says Paul Harlan, editor of the
annual publication. The editorial
work is progressing as fast as can be
expected and the book will be 30 or
40 pages larger this year than last.

All of the art work for the book is
being done by Miss Marian Feather-
stone. It will be done in pen and ink
but will be colored. This includes all
of the campus scenes, as well as bor-
ders and mounting types of pictures
used last year, which were photo-

gr aphs entirely. Miss Featherst one
has made great headway and has a
Iarge share of the work completed.

Charles Fox and Gordon Hockaday
are working on the humor section
which will be considerably larger
than it has been heretofore. This
section of the book and the snapshots
are to be combined, in part, with the
advertising, thereby making use of the
entire book for editorial purposes.
"The work of Charles Fox and Gor-

don Hockaday is.'nsurpassable in

my estimatiou," says Harlan, "their
work is the best I have seen for some

time."
The snapshots are to be mounted

according to their nature. The snow

and winter scenes will be moudted

together as will the picnic scenes
and so on with the various types of

snapshots.

Idaho Herd Holstein Holds
Milk and Butter-fat Pro-

duction Marks

Idaho Lily Butter Girl De Koi
338832, a pure bred Holstein cow'red
owned and developed by the Univer-
sity of Idaho, has recently completed
an official record of 20,060.4 pounds
of milk and 721.22 pounds of butter-
fat, equivalent to 901.6 pounds of but-
ter in a year.

This makes two consecutive records
of over 700 pounds of butterfat for
this cow, as she made 20,996.8 pounds
of milk and 716,08 pounds of fat last
year. Figuring her milk at $2.00 per
hundred pounds, it would be worth
for the two years, $822.92; figuring
her butterfat at 40 cents per pound
with no allowance for the skim-milk,
her products would have a value of
$574.40.

Lily is an example of the statement
that the big cows within a breed are
the better producers, states F. W.
Atkison, head of the department of
dairy husbandry. She weighed 2,050
pounds recently when dry. This is
the largest weight for any cow in Ida-
ho. Certainly a cow'hat weighs over
a ton, and gives nearly a ton of but-
ter in two years is as nearly the true
dual purpose type as any, states Mr.
Atkison.

Lily is an excellent type cow, aad
has been a good breeder. Her oldest
daughter, Idaho Segis Lily, weighed
over 1,960 pounds as a senior four-
year-old, and produced 1,191 pounds
of butter in a year from 30,015 pounds

of milk, both being state records for
that age, and the latter the milk re-
cord for all ages. Three sons of Ida-
ho Lily--Butter -Girl-De-Kol are- in
service in Idaho and Washington.

Idaho Madison Ormsby Girl 374472

a pure bred Holstein cow also owned

by the university, has recently com-

pleted a record of 21,803.4 pounds

of milk and 73L57 pounds of butter-

fat, equivalent to 914.5 pounds of but-

ter. This record was made in 365 days

beginning test at 6 years 6 months,

and 18 days of age.
ghe 1st been on ofiicisi test each

<Contlnotet on nsge ionri

Sigma Chi Loses Fmal Game
In League Basketball

Tilt

Delta Chi battled its way to the
championship of "B" league of the
intra-mural series, in a fast game
Saturday against Sigma Chi, which
ended 23 to 16.

Thrilling floor work was display-
ed by both teams but the Delta Chi
defense repea fedly brok'e gy

theIir'sssIIIaats'ushesin mid'floor and
allowed them no iield goals during
the first half, while the Delta Chis
took the ball down time after time
for counters.

The second half was marked by
more equal scoring, but Delta Chi
was able to Increase its lead. M. Hard-
ing and Moran, Delta Chi were snt
out of the game on personal fouls.

The winners of "B" league will
play the champions of the "A" league
for the intra-mural championship
when the tie for first place in A lea-
gue between Kappa Sigma and Phi
Delta Theta has been played ofi'.

The game was refereed by IIarry
Reget.

Delta Chi (23) Sigma Chi (16)
Buchholz........ R. F...Johnson

D. Harding...... L. F.......Picket
M. Harding...... C.........Powers
Moran......,....R. G.........York
Meyers..........L. G...Hawkins

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS
WEDNESDAY EVENING

DISCUSSIO'.<< GROUPS WILI
IlIEET THITBSDAY

"How a Student May Wia His 3ior-
al Battles" will be discussed by
the Y. M. C. A. at the U Hut Thurs-

day evening. There are seven discus-
sion groups on the campus with ap-
proximately 70 members attending
them.

U»ive> sity Short of
Fu7Ids, Stop Free Inlc

An official prouncio has issued from
the publicity office. Hence-forth,
reads the decree, all persons troubled
with emptiness of tl.e fountain pen
w ill secure renew als from the pen
filling station at the entrance to the
ii>rary. The demand for free publi-

city office ink has grown to such pro-
portions that the university authori-

ties have .decided to take;fsdjcal
measures to curb this serious leak in

the tax payers funds. Unfortunately
th filling station does not run on a
<ra<lit basis so that it will be nec-
e:-.sary t p have the exact change
r< arly.

! Dear Ma,
%Veil, Ma. spring wi-'ll sppu cpme Slipping from under a dispairing

and then I can set feet on a mont f t on Sslmon lead, the idaho freshmen defeated

Bar and forget a oud f t b t Wm. Shakes- ll ashington State college first year

pere and such things. Na I want to»mu, 28 to 27, in the last few minutes

lay down aud sleep with my feet up pf I.heir game Saturday night. The

close to a camp fire and then vvake Cougar ypungsI(srs opened with a

up aad see the sun shining on the tops! brand of play that spelled victory in

of the mountains an<1 hear the cold the I'irst minutes of the game. Late

crick babbling Ihru the rocl's. And in the last half the Van<ial rpol<s cvt

then start a fire with birch bark. The loose with a style of play that brovght

blue smoke curls up through the trees them from under a seven-point lead

. and ypv: caffe" an<1 hacpa be ins tp and gave them victory.
t smell good, Aud <hen climb into the The spectators went wil<} three
! sad<IIe an(1 ri<l< alon Ihe trail with minutes before th'e < Ipse of the game,

up<hip tp do Iivt sing and Ino1 at when it looked as though the Wash-

the bi" world. 3la I '»aut tp come Ingioa State ycarliags were put for

I
home. a comeback.

ORCHESTRA'S WORK
GIVEN HIGH PRAISE The meeting of the English Club

which was postponed from last weel-

will he held wednesday night at 8
o'lock in the U hut, and while the
first part is tp be a regular busi-
ness meeting, the pragram promises
tn be one of the best pf the year. It.
is to be a Browning meeting.. In
vier, of this fact Mr. McLavghIin
mill give a talk pn "Brov ning Para-
<Ipx<s." Iir. 31ivheai i» <p rea<1 "Au-

<lraa Dal Sartp." "Jly I tst Dvt<hr as"

!

Spliloquv in a Spanish C'Ioietev. Flor-
ence Sell>y will sing some slap<iona
of'rohvni«g's Ir>ve IvrIce.

The university orchestra., under the

leadership- -p E Proferror Carl Claus,

is doing some fine work this year.

With but twenty-fpur members in il.s

group, the number of artistic achie-

ments it has accomplished is nothing

trifling.
The professional-Iil-e manner of

plying, with style aud finish, is one

of the ouistan<ling characteristics of

this orchestra, which brought froI11

the audience a sincere appreciation

of iis work.
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'"'", ~'. c ~'""" IDAHO WRKSTLERS-Predict 'Vector@ in
classic Iyed<Msdaw TROUNCE HUSKIES;

TWO WIN LETTERS

mentors pronounced themselves in Vanda1S Take LaSt Con fei
perfect condition for anything, with
special readiness for a victory over ence eet o eason;
'the Cougar Pops. The situation is WaShingtOn Gi applE-'I S
made interesting 'y the announce- Win On1y One . Qatch;
ment from the Washington mentors COnteSt UpSetS DOpe
that they are in shape for a similar
undertaking. Further interesting side- University. of Idaho matmen closed
lights are offered with the announce- their 1926, season Monday afternoon
ment of the Washington men that

with a four to one victory over the
the playing of their two hoop teams

University of 'Washington Iuuakie, in

quintets is not a true II<dlcattoa of a contest which uPheld Idah<s's re-

their ability and that they will ua cord this year''or consistent dope up-
cork the brand of basketball they have setting. This is the first victory the
been attempting to teach the Cougar Vandals have won this year, and as
players this season. On the other a result pf this record, the Huskies
hand the Idaho mentors intimate that were doped for an easy victory.
they intend to put up a carbon copy Bitner, midget veteran and Bliss,
so as to apeak of the game Idaho Van heavy, each won their letters in yes-
dals showed in the last two games. terday's contest by defeating their

The first game will be played Wed- men. Bitner was awarded a decision

nesday evening and the second Mar. and a fall over Hertz, after two fur-
11. Proceeds will be turned over to ious rounds Bliss received a refree's

the purchase of trophies for the state decision for two straight matches.
Interscholastic basketball taurney Ross'efeat of Martin in the 138
March 13 and 14. pound division was one of the fea-

tures of the card. A draw was declar-
ed by tho ref-'ree for the first round,

SPOKANE GRAvDS

Idaho Draws Away Eai.>y TO ENTER IDAHO
Figl(een I.e vis nl Clark Students

of Two Games Easy C»pose vandal School Ear
5<'ext Vear

Running true to form University of
Idaho Vandais slipped away from Out of 164 to be graduated by I.ewis

their ancient rivals, Washington
aad Clark high school in Spokane

:State College Cougars, 30 to 18, in tha who p an o c n ewho lan to center some univer-

first oi.'heir two-game basketball sity or college next fall, 18 have sig-

series last Saturday on the Idaho nified their intention of coming to

floor. From the first whistle Idahois the University of Idaho, 27 to Wash-

superior floor work counted heavily in ton tate college at Pullman, and

against the Cougars. Coupled with .40 to the University pf Washingtoa

their fast, accurate paesing, the at Seattle, according to fiCures re-

Vandals were shooting fairly weu cen y announce y gcenti announced by the high school.
Those who plan to enter Idaho

and early in the game they drew into
are: Adena Bates, Annabelle Atchin-

the lead to maintain it throughout.
son Dorothy Hall I'reduces Drew

The Cougars'lay in midfield was
d d h h dl d th b II I Dorothy Sanborn, Gersldine Bishell

good and they handled the ball a lot,
but Idaho's smooth-working defense
forced. them to shoot from back of White, Janet Duncan, Alice Johnson,

the foul line which accounted for James Betts George Harding, Clar-

Washington State's low field goal ence Dibbl, A pence Dibble, Alphonse Coppula, Rod

Ross Carl N gren, and De Fay
score. The Cougars made ten of their Ross, Carl Nygren,

18 points on fouls, only four baskets Chenoweth.

being made from the floor. Idaho,
ori the other hand, was able to loop
13 baskets for 26 points from the
floor. The Vandals only made four

of the game play became more spirit-
ed and rougher, Idaho finally losing
Nelson and Erickson out of the origi- G up — py Jrou to Occupy Jen ms

nal lineup on personal fouls. COttage Remainder of
Idaho Scores First Year

Idaho scored first at the opening
of the game with a field basket. This The Flwetas, local fraternity whose
was quickly followed by a foul con- house was destroyed by fire before
version by W. S. C and then a field Christmas, have moved into Jenkins
Coal. Ed -Nedros then converted a cottage following its vacation by the
foul for Idaho and the score was tied. Sigma Chis, Sunday. Since the fire
at three all. From then on Idaho the men have been cared for at I,ind-I

slowly drew away to a 14 to 8 lead iey hall but present plans are for
at the end of the half. the group to occupy the cottage the

Nedros led in scoring honors, with rest of the semester. An adjustment

six.field baskets and two free throws of the insurance on the burned house

fpr a tptal pf 14 points, Kelso, has not yet been secured but indi-

Cougar forward, was high man for cations are for an early and satisfac-

W. S. C. with five free throws to his tory settlement.
credit. Try as.they might, the Cougars Building plans are being formu-

could not seem to be able to break lated by the group although it has

through the Vandals'ine man-to not been decided whether to rebuild

man defense which kept W. S. C. at on the former site or acquire another

arms'ength from their basket. suitable location. Through the court-

Coach MacMillan made a aumber esy and cooperation of the university

of substitutions during the game. W. authorities it has been possible for

S. C. also sent in several new men in the Elwetas organization to remain

!
the last half in a futile attempt to intact in spite of the severe hand-

stem the tide and stay the Vand I leap of a demolished home.

scoring machine. Idaho broke

(Continued on page four) FRESHMEN DEFEAT
COUGAR YEARLINGS

Kiotp Gets Jolt
Sp)-'n es FeVer Idaho Rooks Pull Victory From Under

Seven-Point Lead in Last tliinatesP) lllg
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THK UNIVERSITY ARGONA
operation had been successful, news-

Member of the Pap>ac Intercollegiate Press Aisociation
Published by. the Associated Students of the University of Idaho Semi-weekly pap r readers were reading

Lehrbas'tory

of the Chicago physician's ef-
Rates> per year, $2.00, except subscriptions outside of the United State~. forts —a "scoop" in every sense

< which are gl.60. SubscriPtion included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 Per year; pf the wprd
Entered at the Postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. 'fter the "Gland story" LehrbaArgonaut Office in U Hut. Office 'Phone 309

Edftor's Phone 106. Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 started moving and has moved con-
siderable since then

ARGONAVT BOARD Three years ago he was assigned
to the Far East as correspondent for

'wallace C. Brown the big Hearst news-gathering ag-
ency, the International News Service

Wallace C. Brown, Editor Fred M. Taylor, Manager a job Ji e co]lege journa»sts dream
about.

The story of his miraculous escapeE. A. Taylor, Circulation Manager
from a band of 2,000 Chinese bandits

COPY EDITORS made a good news copy and added
to Lehrbast laurels as a new'spaper-

Charles Kincaid man. He released the first story of
Fred Sherman the activities of the bandits which

resulted in the distintegration of the
NEEVS STAFF band and settlement to the United

Everett Erickson States by China.

Adolph Emskamp Gets Quake Scoop
Marguerite Barlogi First news of the recent earthquake
Blaine Stubblefield in Japan was sent over cables from
George Castle the Orient by Lehrbas.Romine Ostrander
Phillip Cox Several months ago he returned to

this country and was assigned by
the I.N.S. to the state department in

A Cultural Paradox Washington D. C., where he is still

Applause given Albert Spa]di»g, world fa»ip»s violinist, rivaled, a»d
ecre ary ug es recent resigna-

tion wl>ich created such a stir throug-ceding night. I urthen»pre, the applause came frp»> n crp>yd uhich
out the country gave Lehrbas an-

ii>pved in spirit with the pcrfprmcr; »pt u'h>ch was excited by flic pther opportunity fpr a ren>arkable
tensity of the»>p»>cnt. Can this»pt be regarded as a good p»>e» for newspaper "scoop".
the university, shpui»g that st»de»ts have an appreciation of true art? His experience in the national capi-

Spaldi»g's achieve»>e»t uras gr<'.at—hc wp» cpi»pletely an audience tal are of the greatest interest. Re-
which was cool at first. One girl, a st»dc@ pf i»»sic, rc»>ai.kcd at il,c cently lie made an air trip wltI> the

c»d of the first part of the p>pgra»>, "I must admit, I am a ]iitle dis- .' " m akehurst, N. J., to Wash-
ington for the big dirigible's christen-appointed." Over the coffee cups iwp hp»rs later shc said, "IIc is

wonderful." "It had take» a great artist nearly twp hours tp»iake her Lehrbas puLehrbas'ounger brother, Mark iq
scc the beauty of his u'prk, b»i ihc sp>ll had bc<-'» >»yadcd»>d Spald>i>g at present attending ihe University
had carried his ppi»t. The sa»>c was ir»c of ihc bulk of the audience. having enrolled from ihb 'Idaho

A careful pbscrvc>. cp»ld»pt help b»t »pic that at il>c c»d pf ihc fii-st Technical Institute at. ppcatello last

part pf ilie prpgra»>, ih«audience gave I:1>al(li»g a cool rcccpiip». There fall.

urus prolonged «pplausc, b»t it yyas <lui>f»l, s»cli as up»]<1 bc accprdcd
I)Jl. AND ll'JJS. IJAIFTON RETURNip a»y i»tc>»atlp»a]]y klipiy» 1»'>I>. >Vhe» Spa]d>»g begs» «1 ay FORFS'J'JJY RILI I<( F JVOIfF J)

third part„ th(. a»dic»cc b«gai> ip realize >yhat hc urus dpi»g. Ile was
i»terprcti»g ip ihc»> ihc deepest ice]i»gts of sp>»c of the u'p>] ]'9 Dpcipr an(1 Mrs J, W, Baripn
g>catcst »>c». Jicforc ihc recital >yas py«>, Spaldiiitg ]in<1 carried 1>is turne<1 Thursday from 1[ilfield, Utah
ppi»t, an(1 ihc hand clappi» . uas spontaneous, »pt <1»tif»l; il>c hca(ls 'vl>pr<'hey had gone >p otic»d the

»pddcd in appr'pyal, »pi <1rp>ysi»css. ">Vhci> the c»<l pf ihc p>-pg>-.»» iu»eral pt ».. Barton's mother. Dud-
ing Di Ba>ton s absence Dean Mescaine, il>e tlip»sa»d-p«r;p» a»die»cc >cf»scd ip leaves a»<1»>pet of ihci»
seu er au<1 Dr. Crawford cared forsi»dc»is u'hp h(ld ip b«ho»>c by 1 I p clpcl ~ > <'p c> c> hcai <1 pf (he psychol pg ~ 1 ssps Tl

crp>v<] ai a basket]>all <ra»>c iryi»g;i»> i]i>»g hk« this. Spald»>g logy students sent a gift of flowers
l>ad carried his poi»i, a»(1 cyc» at a fraternity house hc >yas il>c subject ip t»c iunoral for rehich Dr. and
of disc»ssip» the rest of the cv«»ii>g. Mrs. Barton have expressed sincere

The violinist bimseif says tttnt stn<ientv once arcane<i mat'(c aptncc-
iativc a»dic»ccs. Spa]di»gr dec]ares hc c»jpys playing. before»»iycrsity
me» a»d iyp»ie», wlip, prpbably i»pre tin» any one else, »eed ip be
shown the bca»ty of art.

The university tp»chad a 1>igh point whc» the "old Idahp fight" was
shown Thursday night; it ip»clied a still higher point when the audi- he Cash
ence ref»sed tp leave the a»ditprium Friday night. —F. B. S.

Leo Fleming

Gordon Hoekaday, Managing Editor
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Gene Williams IS EATING TIME
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Talk it over with a goo<1 cup of coffee

CLEANING and PRESSING

$l'WN"$

$H0E $8llI'
a

127 E. Third Street

Eve%'y
Student
Needs

B(M'L$NI%$ One
t

HL''N you have a brilliant thought, write it
down. It may be about biology 1, a neer

way of handling the forward pass, or a note to Dad.
Whateveritis-qt>riteit —on a Remington Portable.

This little machine is ahvays ready. You can
tap out your thoughts far faster and easier than
you can write with a pen.

Compact —fits in a case only four inches high.
Complete —has the fpur-rpw keyboard like the big machineso

and other "big machine" features.
Convnsient —can be operated on your lap if you wish, for

it carries its table on its back.

9'rice, complete sritli case, >]]60. Easy payment terms if desired

emin ion
PortaM6

A good bank ln all kinds of

weather

Grocery"We'e Here to Win"
Resources over

$1,600,000.00
".Home oi Good Eats"

C. W. IANGROISE, Prop.

Campus popularity of college songs depends of course upon thc
intrinsic worth of the song a»d upon ihc abality of the cpi»ppser, but
also it is true that a song may be»>adc or»iarrcd by circ»»>sta»ccs cx-
isti»g at the ii»ie that it appears on the campus.

"AVc'>c I-Icrc ip ><Vi»,'omposed some tivp years agp by tu'p Idaho
students, urus prcsc»tcd tp il>e st»<lc»t bp<ly i» competition at the annual
stunt fest that yca>.. It was ipt a>var<le<1 a prize. Tradition has it that
unless a sp»g is sp hp»pre<1 or unless it is actually accepted by the st»-
<le»t bpdy by vpic, it <]pcs»pt bcp»>e an Idaho song.

><Ve]], ")Ve'>c ]]cre ip ><Vi»" has be«» neither. '»t peri»i»ly it cannot
bc <Ie»icd that the sp»g is rcccivi»g a lpt of favor ai»p»g campus
houses. An(1 rccc»ily it was playc<l by the I'-cp ba»<1 at a basketball
game a»<l s»»g by thc si»dc»is with much s»cccss cp»sidcri» its
initial appears»ce,

That sp»<n is <vpp<l; it. has a catchy air, snappy >vpnls, a»d 1>as <give»

pie»iy of indication that it ui]] beep»>c popular ihrp»<grhput the ca»>p»s.
IVhy»pt »>akc it a» I<lahp .;piig, a»<l have it i»cprpprated in the new

song bppk»pw in preparation'. The thi»gr is clearly up ip ilic st»<le»t

bp<ly. Shall anything be <lp»c'.

How chemical control
H OL) GI

A'8'nsuresdu Pont quality
RK.'lIINGTON TYI'K1VRITKII CO.

Spokane, ><Vashingtp»U PO>VT explosives do gust what is ex
pasted of them —every time —because

they are adapted to every blas>.iug re-
quire>uent and always of uniform quality.

To ensure that Du Pont explosives are of the
highest q>lality the Du pont che>nical engl
neers watch every manufacturing step. By
the careful selection of all materials and the
complete control of every stage of production,
the unvarying Du Pont quality is assured. It
is the maintenance of the uniform quality that
has given the Du Pont Company the reputation
it enjoys today in the explosive field.

THE BON TON CONFECTIONERYDuPput chemical
engineers insure
uniformity o f
quality by chem-
ical control
through every

step of manufac-
ture from raw
materials to fin-
ished product.

Students, we appreciate your patronage. We cater io your wants.
Make this place your headquarters while down town.

Watch Out!
Th prelude is nearly over; six week» cxai»s are ii»»ii»e»t. Soon thc

curtain will raise on the real uprk of the play, a»<1 the spring se»iesicr
wi]] be under way in earnest. 'Xpw is the tii»e for every, student tp gct
in a lick for his sei»ester average. Xone. but intelligent loafing should

be tolerated from here on put.
Such a "gentle" rc»>i»der has cp»ie tp be expected frp»> iliese cp]u»>»s

regularly, a»d often it is trc'aied with becpmi»g i»differe»cc. But the
ppi»t is, such re>»i»(lars are absolutely necessary, if only tp case the
editor's conscience.

"We serve to please"

Certainty in blasting results is obtained by the
selection of the right type of explosive and its
i>roper use. OZOZOZOZOZOZOXOXOXOXOZOIOZOIOXOZOXOZOZOZOZOIOIOZOZOZ+
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4 Npt a New Taxi Line, But The Old Reliable Taxi Cp.H 15 years of experience and we know haw to serve you. We are +
H equipped to give real prompt service. H4

Call Taxi 51-
H4 Our Hudson taxis are comfortably heated

Sall ns for put-of-fpwn trips H+

+
H H

H
Sales

H
4

HUDSONi —ESSEX HH 4
Service 4H

MOSCOW TAXI CO.
H F. NEELY & SO<NS, Props.
H
ezexezezezezezexozoxexexoxexexexox4xex4xezezozez4xexe

Don't fail ip send for your free copy of the
"Blasiers'andbook," —an authoritative work
describing the practical methods of using ex-
plosives in every field. You will find this
hook invaluable both in college work and your
reference library.

Wrestling Vandals Hail t

Before a crpwd of >»pre than '-00 souls, i»cl»diiig a»»»»a»ally
large sprinkling of cp-cdq, Idol>o'9 varsity wrest]era >yo» a <]ccide<l

a»d unexpected victory over I »ivcrsity of (Vasbi»gtp»»>at »ic» yes-

terday afternoon. ] pur bouts put of five wp» is i»dec<] a cp»>»>e»<]able

record for the last conference matrh of the season.

Ralph B. Ross a»d his loyal cp-uprkers de.eryc all il>c ere<lit fpr
their spic»did shp>yi»g. An(1 it certainly is tp be hppe<1 that st»dc»ts,
e<]s a»d cp-eds, vvill fi»<1 i»crcani»« ii>>crest iii a»<l less ayersip» ip
Idaho's»eivcst though 'brutal" »>ajpr sport.

K. I. Dl'. PONT DK NKIIOURS g CO

Kiplpsi>e Department
Iyi]n>ii>g(pn Delaivare

l(IONRKY (ai/A'.(D YAIJ.tt became acquainted with a Chicago
physician and scientist whp was

(Continued from page o»tt.>
~ prking on expe>imenis i»vplving

sistant city editor of th. American i the transfer of anima! g>an<le >p >I>

(quiie a responsible position for any- human body,
one just 21 years old) that Tmhr»as

~

Iyhen news telegraph wires fire>
POWDER 'MAKERS SINCE 1902

DALE ADDRE$ $E$ AD Prof. Dale has been in much de- The Shop of Character —The idaho

OF $ppKANE mand as a speaker for business men's Barbershop Adv.
organizations and is known as an

There will be a Friday eve dance.
Discussed Tariff and Foreign Invest. authority on national economic ques- this week eud at

>nents from RetaJI View tions. Inn —76c.

Prof. H. C. Dale, head of the school
pf business administration, spoke be- /

fore the Spokane Ad club last Tues-
day and addressed the annual meet- WK HAVE THKMl
ing of the Inland Empire Hardware
dealers Wednesday during a two day Colic hair cuts for college men and women
trip to Spokane. Prof. Dale talked to
many business men from Spokane and DK LUXE BARBER SHOPother towns and he reports a keen
interest in the University of Idaho RUSSELL & MAURER Next to campus
and its affairs.

In his talk to the Ad Club Thurs-
day, Dale discussed the tariff. and
foreign ivestiments from the point of

OZOZOZOIOXOXOX4ZOXOXOZOXOXOZ XOXOXOXOXOXOZOZOZOZOXOZOview of the retail merchant, and the
H'ffectthat American holdings in H

foreign industries is having pn Anl- HO ~e.m4.4.~~4.4.4 4.4~ HO

erican business. In speaking to the H

Ad club h'e pointed out, the importance H
of watching the open market opera- THE BESTTIME
tions of the Federal iReserve banks 4

H H
as an indication of price movements H

for conferences, for committee meetings, for appointments,

J. T. CROOT
THE BESTPLACE

THE BLUE BUCKET INN
COLLEGE 1]IEN and 1VOMEN H

H

Two private dining rooms for your convenience. H

H

w~~~~-4-e~~-4-4~~-4~-oww-4w 4H
H

Ladies'nd Gents'

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXeZOXOXOXO OXOX XOXOXOXOXOXOYOXOZOXOXOXFINE WORR OUR SPECIALTY
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There is'a time of the year when
spring is timidly advancing to be
frightened away now and then by the
reappearance of winter, At such a
season, thoughts, especially feminine
thOughts, turn yearniITgly to the sub-
ject of spring clothes. The gayly col-
ored bonnets in the windows bring
forth sighs of envy find desire. Winter
garments seem. too heavy and shabby,
yet it is almost too early for light
spring coi(ts and suits.

On a sunIIy day the proud possessor
of a new coat can cause envy among
less fortunate comrades, even though
the next day it will be cold enough
for the old winter coat. On the canI-
pus such premature'uds have been
nipped the succeeding day by a char-
acteristic Idaho wind. Still, there are
sunny days before us.

Delta Gamma sophomores were en-
tertained at bridge Saturday afternoon
at the home of Miss Helen Wheeler
in the Witter Apartments. St. Pat-
rick colors were used in the tally-
cards and refreshments. The guests
were th'e Mispes Dorothy Darling,
Catherine Maloney, Kathryn Howden,
Lillian Shaw, Ruth Aspray, Betty
Franck, Clco DeWitt, Marjorie Brown
and Marjorie Simpson.

Sigma Nu mothers were guests of
honor at dinner and an inforfnal
afternoon rntcriainmcnt on Sunday.
Guests of the chapter were: Mes-
dames J. E. Gleason, D. Westovc(,
Ii. AV. Coruclison, J, R. Collins, T.
H. >Iorris, au<1 Ran<lull Stcivart, of
Moscow; 3<lcsdam< s Frank Norris,

Edison Hriggs, Dl'. Sialk(r, sud Miss
Francrs '.<IOI I is, of Lc(vision.

IVrrl(rlI<1 guests of Pi Brin Phi wrre
illisses I Inreucr fTroves su<1 1'.ilcen-

berry, Potlat(h; hll's. Jo»rs au(1
diissrs 'ATarjnric .Tnu(s, Schrnrk <la<1

Hcneke frouI Pa!ouse; 1(lisscs Temple-
ton au<1 xVi(cn ffoul KV. S. C., 1'llll-
Iu<ln.

Drllt < <"lli (lill acr gll( il s Suu(lay
(we<r: Nrs. Wcathcrller, Misses Cam-
i

mila Brown, F<ran«is Richie, Ellamae
Farmin, Beatrice liicDonald, ll<Iry
Helphrey, Edith Cooper and Bertha
Church.

Morris Jackson, Wallace; Hubert
Zvans and Howard Whitney of Spo-
kane.

Sigma Pi Rho announces the pledg-
ing of Claudet Berf)ard, of Twin Falls
and Glenn Rink of Cottonwood.

Sigma Clii Sunday: E, Waldorf;
Monday: Dr. J. '(V. Barton;

Pi Sigma Rho announces the pledg-
ing of Pauline Clare of Cambridge.

ICappa ICappa Gomma dinner guests
I<Vednesday evening were Mr. qnd
Mrs. Harvey Smith, and ilr. and Mrs.
Harold Orland.

ICappa ICappa Gamma entertained
at a Founders'ay banquet Thurs-

,day evening.

Delta Gamma underclassmen enter-
tained with a studio dance Monday
evening. Those present Ivere: J. Gra-
ham, J. ICeith, F. Hogue, H. ICarlberg,
L. Stewart, P. Hurt, F. Ellsworth, C.
Sinsel C. Christensen, R. Swanson,
A. Calvert, I-I. Hamilton, B. Canine,
E. McDonnold, T.Turner .Tr„B.Hoz-
art, E. Johnson, B. <lerrill, S. Bower,
W. Caloway, Ii. Pulson, C. Deivey, R.
'iVhitalser.

Mr. Delano An(es of Rosewcll, New
Mexico an<1 Mr. William W. Scott of
Coeur (1'Alcuc were weel(end guests
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Nl. HarrV Kripuer of Spokane was
a <linu<r guest. of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Snitll'<lay rvrlliug.

Sign(a Alplla Epsilon el(Bounces the
initiation of Ralph I.riel son of Pocs-
tello, Trviu Cllmllb<ll of I'ortlau<1,
Oregon an<1 Willurd I".. Schra(ler of
LaCrnssr, sVisconsdiI.

Drlia Gamma Sunday guests ivere:
Drull au<1 (Trs.,T. I . 51csscllgcr an<1

I'I'nf. au<1 'AIrs. C..T. HI'own.

Pi Bein Phi, Suu(lay: Misses Jane
Roge('s, au<1 Sanborn.

Pi Beta Phi pledgee were enter-
tained Saturday evening at an ori-
ental partv given by the nIembcrs.

THE OMYZRSITY LRQOKLUTs TUESDLYs XLECH Ss 108<k

and declared by authorftfes to be
the fastest welterweight on the Paci-

fic coast, defeated Musser with a de-
,cision and a fall.

Edelblute Idaho and Lange, Wash-
ington, gave one of the most stub-
born exhibitions of the card; Neither
of them went to.the mat for the en-
tire first round. Edelblute was given
a decision on aggressiveness in the
next two rounds.

Bliss, Idaho, defeated Rice, Wash-:
ington by two consecutive decisions.

SPLLDI'NC HOLDS LITDIEXCE

(Continued from page one)

was regal in theme; and the triumph
ant interpretation was applauded
again and again.

In the third group the "Nocturne"
by Lily Boulanger was given with
beautiful and poetic charm, that held
the audience in a spell which was
not broken until with Debussy's "Min-
strels," the artist presented the sprf-
ghtly characteristic dance mood with
an air that could not be resisted. It
was evident that Mr. Spalding en-
joyed it as much as his enthusiastic
applauders.

The "Nocturne in G" by Chopin
was richly expressive and touched the

THIRD

STREET

MARUT
FRESI-I and CURED

MEATS

Phone 248

WORLD'
.LARGEST
CHAIN
QEPARTPMENT
gTORE
QRG<MIIZATION

pf<dylnN Wln$ N
."o.

5~i Da A'RTMiar STORES
MOSCO'Fs IDLHO

QIJALIoTY
600DI

ALWAYS
,AT LOW

pgrcas j

In designing Spring Clothes for sev-
eral hundred:stores we have tried to
interpret what Young Men'ant in
Clothes. Our Spring Suits at—

in tune with the Spirit of Youth;
IYoung Men like them because they are
Stylish, with plenty of "PEP," without

being freakish. New, unusual patterns
and mixtures.

Only excellent quality fabrics are
usecl—serges, cassimeres and un-

6nished worsteds of dependable
quality and real value; Silk Mix-
tures, Stripes and Checks; new

Spring shades.

Two-button, single breasted models are
the favorites; these suits have semi-blunt
vest and medium to full trousers; not ex-
treme —just right.

Oihrr Spring Suits for the Young
11an at

f~4.7o —f>34.75

The honIe of quality Fish, Meats
and Poultry.

Ritz<Is (hz beauty of ihe Szarfof Tanager

Vonnlf

an 't t
o ~

finer senses with a deep pathos.
<<Vicniawsl<i's "Polonaise in D'as

given in true Russian style, with a

flash of brilliance and a marvelous

<lis play of perfect techi(ique which

wou illc ari.ist a gl'cat, il'ibute of
I'cspcct

In thd last group, "6'icner Gruss"
by Walter Henry Rothwcll was most.
unusual with the delightfully abrupt

interpretation which Ivas given it.
BTr. Spalding's own compesition

the 'Berceuse", was exquisitely soft
an<1 breath-like, full of thoughts "The
Perfect Gif t".

"I Palpiti" by Paganini was full of
thc throbbings of life, and thrilled
the «u<lience from beginning to encl.
Tho dramatic finish was a fitting
close to such a program, filled to

l overflowing with wondI'ous possibil-
ties for those who know and thus can

,
appreciate.

The'ist of encores given by Mr.
,,Spaldiug in his concert were: "The
. Chanson" by Louis Couperin-Kreisler

~

"Pspspiedv by Dalibes; "Ava Maria"

l
by Schubert; "Hark, Harl.-, the Lark!"
by Scl(ubert-Sp((>ding; and Liebes-
freud" by ICreisler.

The Young Men' OwnIdeis
In Our New Suits for Spring

Phi Deli.a Theta Sunday: Dr an(l
Mrs. A. H. Upham, Mr. an<1 Mrs. L. I .
Parsons and Florence Selby.

Phi Delta Theta Iveek end guests
were: Harold Telford, Coeur d'hlene;

Kappa Sigma Wednesday dinner
guests were: Dean and Mrs. Thom-
son, Mr and Mrs. W. E. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. R. V. ICirkham, and Mr. F.
B. Lansy.
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IMPORTANT PAPERS ':,:;,„;",';",'„'„';,'„„;;.,'.,"„'„
of Idaho Zinc Ores," by A. W. Fah-
renwald, is the thir<l article. This
states that "a practical result of the
investigation is the production of a
new classifier" Rnown as the "con-
siaut desi,iny" classifier, the remark-
able feature of which is an automatir,
control actuated by the destiny of
the material in the classifying cham-
ber. Figures are quoted, showing'that
ai, the Bunker Hill mine at ICellogg
losses have been reduce<1, recovery
has been improv<1 and mill capacity
has been increase<I, merely by the
use of the Fahrenivald classifier.

Dean Thomson, Kirlcham
and Fahrenwald Have

Articles in Magazine

Articles by three meu(bere of the
ITnvcrsity of I<lobo schonl of mines
faculty are contained in the .1 ehru-
ary number of mining aud Metallur-
gy, Nrw York, the official publica-
tion of the American Iustiiution of
Mls lug and Mrtullurgy Ellgluecl's llIId

one of the two important periodicals
dealing with mining and relate<1 sub-
jects.

'The Public Relation of the Engin-
eer,«by Dr. Francis A, Thomson,
dean of the school probably is the
most interesting from the standpoint
of, the general public. Doctor Thomson
traced briefly the history of the en-
gineer from a "profession" with but
one man practicing it and without
literature in the eighteenth century
to a profession with 60,000 members
in the twentieth century in America
alone. He stated that even with the
stupendous advances which the en-
gineer has made, he is not taking
his true place in life because he does
not take himself seriously and be-
cause he is too modest. As a remedy
the author suggested first, "the clo-
ser limiting oi'he word 'engineer"
and second, "greater personal con-
sciousness" and third, "greater bold-
ness in dealing with public questions."

"Oil PosSibilities ok Southeastern
Idaho," by Prof. Virgil R. D. Kirk-
ham, is the second of the three art-
icles carried by tlte magazine. It
covers a reconnaissance in south-
eastern Idaho and ~Vesiern 1Vyomiug.
Professor Kirkham points out that
this obviously is a "pet+lifbrous

province'nd that the most favor-
able structures are domes such as
Bald Mountain. Big Elk, and Black
Mountain domes and anticlines such
as the Fourth of July Ridge and the
Meadow creelc anticlines. In con-
clusion, Profesgnr tICirkha<n states

<hat "the region may be rated as
prospective, of 'wil(lcat area, ron-
ffiining localities which justify tes'I-

CO-FDS )ILY IILVE
TRACI'omen's

track will be initiated on

the campus this spring if there are
enough interested to waI rant such
an organization. There must be a
turnout of 30 o( 40 girls Ivith at
least six girls representing each of
the classes:

All those wishing. to practice, and
help establish this activity in the Uni-

!
versity will meet Wednesday after-
noon at 5 o'lock in room 108 in the
Ad. building.

l

FOIIESTEIIS ~10hD IIL'.<tQUET

The Associated Foresters of the
University of Idaho have completed
arrangements to hold their annual

banquet in the Blue Bucket Inn to-
night. A very attractive program has
been arranged for according to the
columittee in charge, and it is expect-
ed that more than a hundred for-
esters will be present.

IDA11O %IIE(GATI,EIIS TIIOUM'E

{Continued from page one)

following seven minutes of fast grap-
pling. Ross came back for the second

round, apparently slowed aud was on

the bottom for the first five minutes.

Suddenly he flipped and had his man

pinned fo the mat Ivith a hen<1 Ru<l

neck lock. Iiis second fall came after
iwo minutes fn the third round.

< riifen. rsptniiI of the visiting ir,.m

PROFESSORS WRITE

Rod and
Rlaok Color

Cotntdnation
Roz. Ttado
stook u .8.Rat. O(fico

Duofold Takes
Longer (o Fill
Because of I(s
Over-size Ink
Capaci(y. Press
the Button, re-
lease and count
10, before you
withdraw the
Penfzom the ink.

Its
Fu8-

RanCe4
Grip Feels Like
ReNI Susiness

Its 25-Year Pognt
Has a Smooth Speedy Gait

, ~IC(HT from (he momentR this Over-size barrel nes-
tles in your fingers, your hand
seems to know that here is a
pen that sznys put. A size that
holds an extra ration of ink Io
tide you over. A point that we
guarantee for 25 years'ear.

A h<tndsome pen to own, but not
an easy pen tc lose. For its black-
tipped lacquer-red color calls cut,
"Don't forget your Duofold I"if you
start tcleavzwi(hcutp<ckingitup.

Sold by'teftzonezy, jctadlzy,
Drug dnd Depdrttnenf Sfozns

THE PARKER PEN COhfiPAIIY
Parker Dudfold 'Pant<it in (nafch fhz pzn, $35gul

Oddr-zizz, Sd
Factory and General Offices

JANESVILLE, %IS.

<pa+
0

Duofcdd Jr. $$ Lddy Dnoaaid $5
Satne except for size Vv ith ting for chz(c<zine

Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody'g play, "The
Great'ivide,"call f'r a woman's mufIIcd scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break

ing furniture. Thc microphone oa the right sends them all to your home.

An Exciting Evening
Here are four of the W'GY
Players (the world's first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight.

%'GY, at Schenectady, ROD
at Denver, and KGQ, at
Oakland, are the broadcasting
stations of the General Electric
Company. Each, 'at times, is a
concert hall, a lecture room, a
news bureau, or a place of
worship.

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR 391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

Tune in, some evening,
on one of their productions.
You wi11 be surprised to
find how readily your
imagination w-ill supply
stage and setting.'

. <t
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more thrilling and got a bigger rise
out of the crowd than did the varsity
contest. The tw'a first-year )earns
ylayed neck and neck up to the sec-
ond half. Then the Cougar babes cut
loose at a fast pace, piling up the

score to a seven-point lead.
When all looked mighty black for

the Idaho rooks, they opened up with

a sensational spurt which overcame

the W. S. C. lead and, in the closing
moments of the game, forged ahead

one point to maintain it till tlie gun

closed the game while the audience

went wild,
The Idaho-W. S. C. game summary

fpl]owe:

Idaho (30) W. S. C. (18)
Nedros..................R.F...................No]lan
Miles..................L.F.....................Kelso
Erickson ...............C...................Gehrke
Nelson..................R.G............Chandler
Greene................L.G..................Reesq

Scoring: idaho —Field goals, Nedros

6, Miles 1, Erickson 3, Greene 1, Nel-

son 2; free throws, Nedros 2, Erick-
son 1, Penwell 1. W. S. C.—Fje]d
goals, No]lan 1, Koenig 1, Shoults 1,

'handler1; free throws, Kelso 5,

Koenig 1, Gehrke 1, Shoults 2, Mor-

gan 1. Substitutions: Idaho —Pen-

well for Miles, Canine for Erickson,
Miles for Penwell, Penwell for

Greene, Lamphere for Nelson. W; S.
C,—Koenig for No]lan, Shoults for

Gehrke, Morgan for Chandler, Cady

for Reese.

The Shop of Character —The Idaho
Barber Shop. Adv.

CASH PAID FOR
FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and discard-
ed jewelry

HOKE SMELTING
It(: REFINING CO.

Ostego, Michigan

PHONE >9L
for ayyointments for your sittings

for the Gem of the Mountains

SYKRNKRS
STUDIO

521 S. Main

EVERYBODY'S BANK

The First National belongs to
every. one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of, j]Ioscow

75C

WE HAVE EVERY-

THING IN

Ua i

eB S.
Fresh and Salted Fish

10c up the hill nad 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Phone 124

Anderson R Goodyear

THE., UNIVEBSITY '.LBQONLUTi TUE

R gpES.FpR
. 'iculture. It also uialatalns the st'hool

i
Pendent unfversltt unit, startfna at

of practical agriculture, commercial, about commencement time and of-

course in dairying and short course fering certain courses for nine weeks

in auto mechanics. Of the 36 depart- and other courses for six weeks. This

ments of university instruction, the summer work is taken largely by high

college of agriculture administers the school teachers, principals and sup-

Denver Athletic Club CallS following: agricultural chemistry, erintendents who wish to continue

"3q]linty" tO Play In Nat.- agricultural education, agricultural their education and ivho in inany

Ionai Contest1 engineering, agronomy, animal hus- casbs are candidates for advanced'e
bandry, bacteriology, dairy husband- grees. College students who wish tp

Eire "Squinty" Hunter of Moscow, ry, entomology, horticulture, plant hasten their graduation also attend

Idaho graduate and, former Vandal pathology, and ppu/try husbandry. summer school.

basketball star, and present basket- Bacteriology is required of pre-medi- . Enroj]nienf Exceeds 2000

ball coach at Lewis and Clark high cal students, however, in the college A]though euro]]»,ent „ow exc

sbhool of SPokane, has accepted an of letters and science, and majors in 2000, figures for this semester have

fnvjtatjon to Play with the Denver bacteriology or entomology may be not yet been tabulated. Last semest

Athletic club quintet. in the annual taken by students in the college of visions was as follows: college of I t-
national amateur athletic basketball letters and science who take the bach- ters and sc;en g26 i„Indi 410

tournament which opens at Kansas elor of science degree. the bachelor of arts cirriculum; 80,

C]ty Mo., March 9, according to s 3. The college of engineering offers science; 78, home economics; 38, pre-
letter received recently by his moth- four-year curricula in civil engineer- medical; 272, business; 17 special-

,er, Mrs. Mary V. Hunter. ing, electrical engineering, mechani- izing in music (11 per cent of all the
"Squinty" left Spokane, Sunday cal engineering, and chemical engin- students take some music); 25, arch-

morning and expects tal errive in eering, and. also conducts the short itecture; 6 pre-nursing; college of ag-
Denver Tuesday. Wednesday he will course in mechanic arts. The three riculture, 83, (in addition to short

play with the Denver team in a game departments administered by this col- course students); engineering, 168;
with the, Hollywood Athletic club at lege are civil engineering, electrical cp]leg«f laiv, 44; school of mines,
Denver. The National Ama- and mechanical engineering. Engin- 41; school of foresrty, 99; school'f
teur Basketball tournament is held eering students are required to take education, 206; making a total of

every year in the middle west to de- work in other colleges, such as chem- 1567, including 55 graduate students,

termine the national amateur bas- istry, mathematics, English and lan- To the above are added: special stu-

ketba]I champion. Robert Darrel, guages. Engineering courses also are dents, (including short course stu-

manager of the Denver team, has required to be taken by students of dents), 90; non-resident, 134; summer
been writing and wiring Hunter «r other colleges —especially the civil school (including another large group
the past two weeks urging him tp engineering that must be taken by oi'raduate students) 202. This brings
some to Denver at the club's expen~~ students of mining and forestry and the total to 1993. Deducting 141 dup-
and play, on the team. by some of the students in agricul- ]icatee, leaves a net total of 1852. Sev-

After a conference with Hal Orion, ture eral hundred more have been added
head, of the Lewis and Clark athle- Laiv nnd M]n]ng this semester'. New students still are
tjc department, Hunter secured a 4. The co]]ege of law gives three coming in.
two-weeks leave of absence and left years of work in ]aw, ]eading to the
for Denver. After losing the f LI,.B. degree. The high school grad- PRIZE IDAHO Colic
two games of the Spokane city high uafe cannot take this work, however,
school basketball championship ser- until he has completed two year of
fes, "Squinty" Hunters Lewis an college work which may be taken inI year of her life acording to F. W.Clark. team staged a fierce com " — the college of letters and science. The
and won the next three games in a At eson, head of the department of

d th tt, 'aw school serves the other colleges dairy Illlebaildry at tile Ulliverslty
row from North Central high echo I chiefly by ite course in business law of Idaho.row from North Central high school
her» ""g ~ 'y " yon 'y for business sfiidenfs frpin fhe cp]]ege Ormeb g r] th fl

for the second consecutive time. of letters and science ,'and by its University of Idaho Holstein herd
Hunter played four years on Uni- courses in mining and irrigation law, fo pass the 900 pound butter mark,

versity of I/aha basketball teams, which are of interest not only to etu- arid seven of these coivs are now iu
was captain twice, and was named dents of the school of mines and col- the herd. During her life this cow
several times for a position on the lege of agriculture, but also to civil Iias brought to the herd four calvesall-coast team. engineering students. Letters aiid tliree bulls and one heifer. The lat-

science students may major in law ter is in this herd at present. This

Hl SETA KAPPA 5. The school of mines offers four- cow will have an opportunity to breed
year curricula for geologists, mining on, as one of lier sons is in the
engineers and metal lurgiets. Geo]- Jerome Cooperative Holstein Bull
ogy may also be taken as a inaj4r Association, Jerome, Idaho, and an-
study by a student Iu fhe college of other eon is in the Franklin Counfy

,TO Ce]ebf ate 15oth Ann]- letters and science, or as one of the Holstein Bull Association. Her blood

, VefSafg NeXt Yeal'ith sciences elected in the school of edu- will do much to improve the quality
cation. A special course. in g o pgy of cattle in these associations.ampa]gal is given also for business students..
Students in the school of mines draw VAN AIR SMOTHER COITGARS

college in 1776 founded phi Beta Kap heavily on the devartments of chenl-
(continued from page one)

pa the first greek Letter Society in istry, english, mathematics and civil

America. There are today 40,000 mern engineering in the other schools and through the Cougar defense frequent-

bers representing every important ly. Her lightning floor work and su-

university and college in the land. Forestry and Educat]on Perior Passing often drew W. S. C.

phi B t K ]ebrafed its 14fjth 6. The school of forestry offers cur- Players out from the basket, Permit-

I D bad]anne]i ricula in general forestry, logging en- ting Greene or Erickson toe]IP under

d i t . Ill'ion dol- gineering, grazing, and tile ranger a~d receive a Iong pass for a basket.

lar memorial fund for ite 150th anni- course. Its work is all assembled in Nedroe Stars

Ig26 pile dePartment, offering numerous No]lan and Kelso, W. S. C. for-

f d I b di d d f fh
courses. Forestry students also take wards, played a nice Iloor game but

$100000 11 t t b
work in the dePartment Pf English could npt get in close to make their

i]ding on t e campus of William anf Wi]]i d
mathematics, botany, civil engineer- shots count. Chandler a]eo p]ayed a
ing, military, economics, Physics and good game, as did Captain Reese. ForMary college at Williamsburgh, Va.,

where the organization was born.
animal husbandry, in other schools Idaho the whole team functioned
and colleges of the university. easily although not with the fight andAnother sum will be set aside for a

statue of John Marshall, first Chief
7. The school of education consists spirit demonstrated in the two prev-

Justice of the United States, who wae
of the departments of education and ious home games, Nelson, Erickson

one of the fifty charter members.
psychology. Its work is the training and greene performed we]] on the

The third part will go for a nation-
of teachers —esPecially high school floor. Erickson caged three baskets
teachers, Principals and superintend- and a free throw for seven points.wide crusade in the interests of high- ents. Students in the school of edu- Eddie Nedros played a ste]]ar game,er scholastic standards. In many co]- cation take courses in all dePartments dping fine f]ppr work and making his

leges and universities the society has of the university meanwhile doing a long shots from out in deep center
only been honorary, and members major amount of work in education count. Miles was playing his usual
have not been admitted until just be- and psychology. psychology is open
fore graduation, th e ta ng I tt e also as a major study to students in

'
i ki i le good game.

Idaho goes to Pullman tonight to
active Part in the society's affairs. the college of ]etters and science. play W. S. C. on her own floor in thp
By encouraging deserving studentS, 8. graduate study is a division of flast game of the series and of the
not only giving honors but also grant- university work open to students who season.
ing fellowships and scholarships to have graduated from a college or uni- Idaho Fresh Wln
enable students to continue their stu- vereity and wish to study for a mast- The Idaho W, S. C. frost gamegame,
dies wlien they cannot otherwise af- er's degree. Advanced work in all ending 28 to 27 in favor of Idaho,

schools and colleges of the university which was a preliminary to the big
It is expected that the menioria] come under supervision of this divi- game last Saturday, proved much

building will be completed by Dec- eipn
ember 5th, 1926, the day of the 150th g. The, agricultural experiment eta-
ennivereary, and a program is being tion is closely allied to the college FRIDAY NIGHT
arranged that will fittingly commem- of agriculture but is distinct from it.
orate the founding of the society and It conducts original investigations for
the stirring events in the Nation's the benefIt of the Idaho agricultural
history that were contemporaneous industry, maintaining five farms: the DANCE
with it. home station at Moscow, the Aber-

deen substation, the Caldwell eubeta- Come EarlyUNIVERSITY'S SCOPE WIDE tion, the high-altitude substation at
(Continued from Page 1] Fe]t, and the Sandpojnt substation. t BLUE

cal education, and zoology. English It conducts experiments also at num-
Ie a required course, however, erous temporary stations throughout BUCKET INN
throughout all the other eix schools the state.
and colleges, so that enrollment in the 10. University extension jnicludes
English department exceeds 1300. correspondence instruction administ-
jjijljtary training is likewise required ered by the school of education and
In all schools and colleges, as is phy- also extension in agriculture and
eical education for women. Nearly home economics, administered by the
all colleges draw heavily on modern college of agriculture. Extension
languages. Mathematics is a prime work Is distinct from the experiment

C ]] 306 Y f f th fCall 306-Y for further information
requirement in the colleges of engjn- station, having a staff of specialists
eering and mining and to quite an who trave]from headquarters in Boise
extent in forestry. Chemistry ie re- to all parts pf the state, The exten-
quired by the college of engineering, sion director is, however, at Moscow,
school of mines, college of ajgrjcn]- being the director of the experiment
ture and school of forestry. Electr1- station and the dean of the college of
cal students must take courses in agriculture. Extension specialists
botany, economics and zoology. carry information of the best methods

- 'Aifrjcnlture and Engfnoering in agriculture to farmers all over
2. The college of agriculture ie the Idaho. Their contact with farmers is PHONE 75

second general djvjsIon of the uni- established through vt.prk of district
vereity. This college offers majors in and county agents who represent the TRIPS OUR SPECIALTY
agriculture education, agricultural the university in a]l parts of the
engineering, agronomy, animal hus- state. DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
bandry, horticulture and general ag- 11. The summer school is an inde-

'Say it with eatia," eaye Fashion. So the Cal-

eadar ahoc for March, the smaaest shoe of
the month, is ia shimmering black satin

Kth a tiny frill at the side a5xed by a cut

steel ornament. Adozable cut-out pattern.

Pat&an spike heel. h rare bit of eglo for

DA

VIDS'here

will be a Frii]ay eve dance)
this week-end at tlie Blue Bucket
I1111—75C.

HARDWARE CO.

Genernl Hardrvar.e

FAST COLOR DRESS LINENS

36 INCHES WIDE—$1.00A YARD

CREIGH TON'8

NUTRITIOUS AND RKFRESRING
Our malted milks which are made from pure unadulterated milk,

lots of ice cream, pure malt and delicious syrups.

MITTEN'S
(Serves you right)
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POST CARD

ALBUM
Your illustrated diary of special events

CARTER DRUG STORE
CHAS, CARTER, Prop.

Better Clothes for Less IVIoney

M. C. TAILORS Phone 8L
Cleaning and Pressing

316-18 D Street Phone 595 COLLINS R ORLAND
LEWISTON, IDAHO


